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The BIS Hews
Bowling 'Green State University

wednesday 4-4-79
SGA meeting faces
full agenda tonight
The Student Government
Association (SGA) will hear
reports on the shuttle bus, advising recommendations,
proposed beer blast bans and
upcoming election procedures at
its first meeting of the quarter
tonight.
Dana L. Kortokrax, SGA
senator representing Founders,
will give the shuttle bus reports.
The costs, problems and
recommendations for next year
will be examined.
Recommendations to improve
the Univeristy 's academic advising system will be given by
Jim D. Whalen, academic affairs
coordinator.
Jim C. LeMay, SGA senator
from Rodgers, will give a report
outlining the administration's
position on the proposed ban on
beer blasts at Commons on
Thursday nights.
Election procedures for SGA's
upcoming campaign will be explained by Meritt A. Lohr, SGA
vice president.
SGA will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Conference Room of the Student
Recreation Center and is open to
all.

Moore proclaims
ArmyROTC Week
President Dr. HoUis A. Moore,
Jr. Monday named this week
Army ROTC Week at the
University. The ceremonies
began with the signing of a
proclamation in the president's
office. The signing was attended
by several students, the military
science faculty and Brigadier
General James Wroth, area
commander for the 66 schools
offering Army ROTC in this
region. The proclamation
coincides with the statewide
declaration made by Gov. James
A. Rhodes.
Cap. Carlton F. Schawn,
assistant professor of Military
Science, explained that the
proclamation was made "In
recognition of the people who
served their country through
ROTC' The proclamation also
celebrates the 30th anniversary
of Army ROTCattheUniversity.
Since 1948, approximately 1,000
students have been commissioned as second lieutenants
and have served worldwide in a
variety of assignments.

Belated birthday
greeting for chief
Belated birthday wishes are in
order for Dr. HoUis A. Moore Jr.,
who blew out 56 candles on his
cake yesterday. Although none
will confirm the rumor that
chocolate frosting smudges were
found on the furniture in the
president's office, a party hat and
noisemaker were reportedly
uncovered early this morning.
Happy Birthday, Dr. Moore!

inside
EDITORIAL-The News calls for
a thorough investigation into
•"•.-'ear power plant safety. Page
2.

•

•

by Keith Jameson
stall reporter

About four years ago, the people of
Bowling Green faced the remote
possibility that a local option issue
prohibiting the sale of beer and liquor in
the downtown area would be placed on
the ballot.
The option issue was seen as a
possible solution to the then increasing
problem of litter, debris and broken
glass that was found strewn about the
town and attributed to patrons of
downtown liquor establishments.
The move to put the local option issue
on the ballot was halted when the local

weather
RATN-HIgh SOF (31C), low 28F
(-2C), 60 percent chance of
precipitation.

liquor permit holders banded together
to control and minimize the problem.
That was four years ago, but the
possibility of another local option issue
(o prohibit beer and liquor in the
downtown area is again facing liquor
permit holders and city officials, according to the Safety Department.

"We are not anxious to dose up the
places (liquor permit establishments).
That's the last thing we want to do,"
Municiple Administrator Wesley K.
Hoffman said.
Hoffman said the purpose of the
meeting is not to discuss the local option issue, but to discuss possible
alternatives with liquor permit holders.

THE NUMBER OF complaints about
trash, disorderly conduct and vandalism have increased to the point
where City Council will hold a special
open meeting of all liquor permit
holders to discuss possible alternatives
at 2 p.m. April 9 in Council Chambers,
304 N. Church Ave., according to the
Safety Department.

HOFFMAN SAID that self-control by
bar owners and education of patrons as
to the problems the city has with trash
are two possible solutions.
Chief of Police Galen L. Ash and Fire
Chief Howard Rutter, were not
available for more information.
Ruth Ann Waaland, secretary to the

Reactors share
same design
THE DAVIS-BESSE nuclear
power plant, about 40 miles from
Bowling Green, has a heating and
cooling system designed by the
same company that designed the
system which failed last week at the
Three Mile Island plant near
Harrisburg, Pa.
Both systems were designed by
Babcock & Wllcox Co., a Virginiabased firm with a factory In Barberton, Ohio.
Robert F. Heishman, regional
chief of reactor operations for the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC), said he doesn't know if the
two systems are exactly the same.
But, he said, the Davis-Besse plant
is "designed by the same people, is
of the same generation and is a
similar model."
Daniel F. Ford, of Cambridge,
Mass., director of the Anti-Nuclear
Union of Concerned Scientists, said
last week that the accident reflects
"a problem that has been plaguing a
number of other Babcock & Wilcox
plants."
FORD SAID the Babcock It Wilcox
design does not respond well when a
nuclear plant's power-generating
turbines are suddenly turned off.
This Is apparently what began the
Three Mile Island accident.
Judith A. Hirsch, public relations
representative from Toledo Edison
(which operates the Davis-Besse
plant), said the initial structure of
the two plants' systems are the
same, but the parts are different.
"It's not the same architecture
and engineering. We've tested the
system many times, and it has
definitely worked before," Hirsch
said.
Davis-Besse's reactor has been
shut down since Friday for nine days
for routine repairs, she said.
Hirsch said Davis-Besse's many
problems in its first years of
operation are to be expected.
"WITH SOMETHING so big and
complicated, you need to get the
bugs out. We're very happy with the
testing results of our auxiliary and
back-up systems," she added.
Hirsch sees the results of the
Pennsylvania accident as prompting
in-depth examinations of the nuclear
plants already open, including
Davis-Besse. But she said some
people are neglecting certain facts
about the Three Mile incident.
"The safety systems did work, no
one was hurt and there apparently.
hasn't been any contamination,"
she said.

fire chief, said that the fire department
does not have routine Thursday night
checks of local establishments, but
rather acts upon individual complaints.
WAALAND SAID that the department places much of the blame on the
fact that Thursday nights uptown have
increased in popularity and that
Bowling Green is an attractive social
spot for young persons outside of town
because of the University environment.
"We can't tell them (local liquor
establishments) what to do, but work
out a solution where everyone is happy," Waaland said, adding that
everyone's help is needed.
Waaland also stressed the fact that
the local option issue is a last resort to

minimizing the problem.
SOME SOLUTIONS that helped the
litter problem four years ago were the
use of paper cups by downtown liquor
establishments, Waaland said, adding
that It Is easier to sweep up paper cups
than broken glass and that one
proprietor said it was cheaper than
replacing stolen glasses.
Other solutions could include stricter
checking of identifications by the bars
and maintaining occupancy restrictions.
Waaland said the complaints usually
increase in the spring and usually
concern Thursday nights because it
"seems to be the biggest night down
there."

Davis-Besse:
A nuclear question

by Rick Rimelspach
staff reporter

stall photo by George Lundskow

Nuclear energy still the key?
by Denis* Sakal
staff reporter

Nuclear power as an alternative source of energy has been a controversial
issue and the recent Three Mile Island nuclear plant accident has heightened
concern and attracted widespread public reactions.
University physics professor Ronald E. Stoner viewed the situation as "bad
because the U.S. is already in trouble with energy and the nuclear reactor was
supposed to be a key to the future," he said, adding that the trend has been
moving away f r m using fossil fuels and toward nuclear power.
Stoner described the controversy as political in nature, explaining that the
power companies can not be trusted because they have vested interests and
opposing interest group statements tend to be emotional with opinions inflated.
As for the future, Stoner said the accident "can't help but slow down the
nuclear industry and make it much more difficult for existing plants to
operate."
A NUCLEAR physicist at the University, Lewis P. Fulcher said he believes
there is no alternative when considering nuclear energy because all other
sources of energy have some risks involved. He cited pollution as one result of
coal used as an energy source.
"My impression Is that the risk associated with nuclear energy is not
significantly worse than the risk associa'ed with other forms of energy," he
added.
Fulcher said he believes the public reaction will be widespread for a while,
but more plants will probably be built as the initial shock of the accident subsides.
ONE OF THE problems with nuclear reactors Is the lack of experience in the
area, he said, adding that there are presently only about 70 reactors in the
country, built within the past 2 to 10 years.
seepages.

Local crisis setup 'superior'
by Tor Smith
aas't editorial editor

Ohio officials are confident that the state and local officials could cope with an
accident' at Davis-Besse, the state's only nuclear power plant, near Port
Clinton, much better than their counterparts in Pennsylvania did after the
Three Mile Island incident.
The operators of Davis-Besse, Toledo Edison, would be required to immediately notify the Ottawa County Sheriff of any emergency at the plant in
which off-site lives were threatened.
According to Curt Griffith, deputy director of Ohio Disaster Services Agency,
the local officials in Pennsylvania were notified after the state officials. "Our
system would be superior to Pennsylvania where local government officials
were not notified for several hours," he said.
Griffith said as part of the final requirements for the operating license the
utility is required to file an emergency plan with the state and local government. He added that Toledo Edison was required to install a direct radio link
between the plant and the county sherrif.
GRIFFITH SAID the plans are detailed specifically for certain township
residents to use specific router n an evacuation to designated spots. He noted
that in the immediate area the population is only 700 to 1,000 residents in the
winter.
During the summer the notification problem increases with more residents in
the area and boat traffic, he explained. The water division of the Ohio Department of Resources is notified to advise the boaters in an emergency
If the worst were to occur, a melt down, a 10-mile radius area would be
evacuated. Griffith said the exact evacuation area would be d»t«»Tn.reH hy the
weather and wind patterns at the time. He added that the near-Toledo area
would not have to worry.
seepages.

Moseley bombthreat ends without incident
Campus Safety and Security Director
William R. Bess said the building was
not evacuated but the students were
advised that the choice of leaving the
building was up to them.

ass't editorial editor

Mammoser said he could help her,
thinking that she wanted some information.

According to a threatening female
caller, a bomb was set to go off at 3 p.m.
yesterday In Moseley Hall, but a search
by Campus Safety and Security
revealed no evidence to confirm the
report.

"She said, I think you ought to clear
out the building. There is a bomb going
off at 3 o'clock, "and hung up.
"The voice was very businesslike and
she didn't sound nervous," he added.

He added that some of the professors
canceled classes and others left the
choice up to the students.

Thomas O. Mammoser, president of
the
Commuter
Off-Campus
Organization, said he received a call at
about 1:20 p.m. In the Commuter
Center office from a woman asking for
someone in charge of the center.

MAMMOSER SATO he called the
police and did not notify the 100
students in the center at the time.
He said the officers advised him not
to make a grand announcement to the
students.

DURING THE episode, about a dozen
students remained in the Commuter
Center either studying or playing
cards.
Two students stood by the doors
advising others of the threat. Mam-

by Tom Smith
FEATURE-UAO presidentelect
Margie Grim looks forward to
assuming the duties of her new
office. Page 5.

Trash from downtown liquor sales causes problems

moser said that after the advice only
one student entered the building.
Shortly after 3 p.m. all the
classrooms of the building were empty
and only two men could be found in
their fourth floor offices. One, who
declined to be identified, said, "I didn't
believe there was a Ibomb in the
building."
Bess said the department "is taking
the thing very seriously,"
ACCORDING TO THE OHIO
REVISED CODE, if the caller Is convicted, the offense would be a firstdegree misdemeanor with a penalty of

a $1,000 fine and a six-month jail sentence. If an injury results from the
panic caused by the call, the charge is
then a fourth-degree felony with a
penalty of from six months to five yean
in Jail and a fine of $2,500.
Bess said as he was making a final
exterior check before the News' 3 pjn.
deadline, several search methods had
been used by his five officers.
ALL THE PUBLIC areas of the
building were searched since these
were most accessabte, he said. Out of
the way places In the building were
searched for anything out of place, he
added.

^^^^«^i^^^^

opinion,
need rethinking of
nuclear power role
The recent accident and onging crisis at Pennsylvania's Three Mile
Island nuclear power plant, called the worst in history, and the revelation
Monday of similar, though not as serious, accidents at the nearby DavisBeate nuclear plant in Port Clinton, Ohio, make it clear that the time has
come for the United States to reevaluate the desirability of this growing
source of energy.
The United States entered the nuclear age in August, 1945, with the
dropping of the first atomic bomb. Since mat day 34 years ago, the
devastating power of the atom has been harnessed for peaceful means.
For many years, we have heard that nuclear power is the energy messiah
of the future-a cheap and efficient, inexhaustible and, above all, safe
source of power. It has proven to be a pariah instead.
First, it has seldom proven cheaper or more efficient that power
generated by oil or coal. Second, uranium supplies worldwide are expected to last only 250 years at current usage rates-hardly inexhaustible.
Of course, breeder reactors, which create more uranium than they use,
could be developed, but this would only compound the problem of nuclear
waste disposal. Third, nuclear power was graphically demonstrated to be
unsafe when small children and pregnant women were advisd to
evacuate the Three Mile Island area because of probable health hazards.
Perhaps there is no cause for alarm. Perhaps it will not happen again.
Perhaps no people will be contaminated or killed. Perhaps. But the
potential for disaster presented by nuclear power plants cannot be
shrugged off so easily. Coverups of malfunctions and shutdowns at the
Davis-Besse plant during non-testing times that 'were covered up by
Toledo Edison Co. spokesmen are frightening. If the public was in
potential danger, the situation should immediately have been revealed.
The News favors a thorough investigation of all nuclear power facilities
nationwide to lessen the chances of a nuclear accident in the future. It is
our belief that newer and stricter safety standards must be mandated for
current and future plant and reactor designs, cooling systems, auxiliary
or backup systems—and plant security. Further, past and future safety
studies and investigations of nuclear facilities by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission should be made public. The possible scenario of a "China
Syndrome" occuring in the U.S. should be enough incentive to act before
it is too late.

guest column.

three mile just tip of iceberg
The recent accident at the Three Mile
Island nuclear facility is the latest in a
series of news items concerning the
nuclear power industry. A few weeks
ago, five plants In the eastern United
States were closed down until their
safety In the presence of an earthquake
could be re-examined. This was
necessary since the wrong computer
program was used to ascertain their
safety at the time of licensing.
Recently, a trucking firm admitted that
contrary to federal regulations it has
shipped dangerous atomic waste
through major metropolitan areas suchas Detroit. Despite the alleged safety of
the shipping containers, this frightens
me as it should well frighten the
residents of Detroit.
These developments point out the
need for this country to reassess the
role that nuclear energy will play in our
future. It is the average person, the
ones most affected by any type of
nuclear catastrophe, which must
become Involved in discussions. For too
long, important decisions involving this
issue have been left mostly to big
business and politicians.
OPPONENTS OF nuclear power
plants base their opposition on two
major points. First is the potential for
an accident at a plant site. For years,
proponents of nuclear energy have
argued against this potential with the
use of the "Rasmussen Report." This
1975 report, sponsored by the Atomic
Energy Commission, attempted to
determine the probability of a serious
nuclear accident. The results implied,

John P. Buonaccorsi
among other things, that a person has a
better chance of being the victim of a
car crash or airplane'crash than a
nuclear catastrophe. Since its release,
the validity of the study has been
questioned by many people including a
group known as the Union of Concerned
Scientists, headed by MTT physicist
Henry Kendall.
Besides the danger of a "natural
accident," there is also the possibility
of an accident caused by terrorism.
With increasing political tensions and
the additional pressures from an ever
increasing population, this possibility is
not so farfetched. Despite the fact that
some experts consider sabotage as the

most likely cause of a nuclear accident,
this was not considered' in the
Rasmussen Report
THE SECOND major area of concern
is that of atomic waste. Basically, no
safe method has been developed to
handle the highly radioactive waste
which results from generating energy
by nuclear fission. Leakage problems
have developed with low level waste
buried at Maxey Flats in Kentucky and
also with canisters dumped on the
ocean floor. Currently, the most viable
alternative is to somehow solidify the
waste in steel containers which would
then be buried several thousand feet
underground in stable rock, such as
salt. However, there are still serious
questions to be answered concerning
the safety of this method.
The problem with atomic waste is
twofold. First, we have to protect the

•i Wfwr-Tnas isr»HAj.oos RRNAW..

safety of the people on earth today. But
perhaps more Importantly, we have a
moral obligation to do all we can to
ensure the safety of our descendants
and the world they will live in. A
significant buildup of atomic waste
could pose a serious health threat in the
future and significantly alter the environment we live in.
Many claim that nuclear energy is a
necessary evil which we cannot live
without This is true more for the
countries of Western Europe than it Is
for the United States. Much of this
country's dire need for nuclear energy
is the result of a wasteful lifestyle. I
firmly believe that the energy consumption in this country can be greatly
reduced, without lowering our standard
of living, with the use of conservation
measures.
RESEARCH CONTINUES into the
problem of atomic waste and also on
the use of nuclear fusion, a safer
method of generating energy. Although
nuclear energy may have to play a role
In our future, I am hopeful that safer
methods, such as solar power, can
overcome their present difficulty and
replace nuclear power.
Everything we do involves some kind
of risk. The question Is always whether
the benefits we get are worth the risks
we take. In the case of nuclear power
the risks are for the most part unknown
which should leave all of us feeling a bit
uneasy.
John P. Bnoaaccenl is aa Instructor
la the Department at Applied Statistics
and Ope rations Research.

national columnist

choice of america's youth: the draft or gasless lives
WASHINGTON-They're talking
about bringing back the draft. They're
also muttering about alternate service
for those who don't want to go into the
armed forces. The response from
America's youth, aa far as I can tell, is,
"Hell, no, we won't go!"
As a middle-aged patriot, I think the
youth of America owe something to
their country. Those of us who put in
our time believe that everybody, both
men and women, should pay his dues
before going out to face the harsh, cruel
world of commerce.
TM NOT insisting they join the Army,
Navy, Air Force or Marine Corps. If

Art
Buchwafd
they don't want to work in hospitals or
the Peace Corps or the ghettos for two
years, so be it. But they have to do
something to serve their country. Not
only do they owe it to the rest of us, but

by sacrificing two years of their lives
they will be ennobled In spirit and filled
with pride, knowing that they have
played a role In keeping our nation
strong.
There Is a solution which I believe
will net only make our youth better
citizens but will also get the nation
through one of its darkest hours.
I propose that every boy and girl,
when they reach the age of 18, give up
driving an automboile for two years.
They could go about their business,
continue their studies, work If they
want to or drop out to And themselves,
as long as they didn't get behind the

wheel of an automobile for 24 months.
THIS COULD SAVE the United
States one billion gallons of oil a week.
It would once again make our young
people heroes In the eyes of their elders.
Decals would be distributed with the
logos of Mobil,iExxon, Sunoco, Gulf,
Amoco and Shell, which could be pasted
in the windows of parents' homes,
showing that they had a son or daughter
serving in the War on Energy.
People doing two years of gasless
duty would wear small buttons of an oil
well on their lapels or dresses, so that
those on the home front could buy them
drinks, or take them Into their homes
for a free Sunday chicken dinner.
CLUBS, SIMILAR to those run by the
USO, would be set up aU over the

letters
DON'T W0REV, IT'S
ONLV SPRING, FE\«K.
LIFE bOES ON1...
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mason a
great teacher

The massive ice arena thrilled me. I
had never seen such a facility. Later,
when scanning the winter quarter
listing of physical education courses, I
stopped at a beginning skating course
and pictured myself gliding across the
ice of the huge arena. Yes, that would
be my physical education course.
The first class meeting began with a
briefing on proper size and fit of skates.
From there, the students were Instructed to get on the ice. I allowed the
other students to go ahead of me, then I
approached the ice, which began to look
more like an endless expanse of Siberia
than an ice arena. My legs locked, my
ankels weakened and the cold arena
chilled me. The student beside me was
similarly affected. Panic came over us.
We grasped at the arena walls and each
other for support.
Scrunch! Icy particles flew as the
Instructor arrived to remedy the
situation. Panic subsided as the instructor assured that with practice we
would soon be skating. He closely
followed our progress the first two class
meetings, as we gripped the arena
walls while pacing a short distance
back and forth.
At the third class meeting, be had the
two of us skate across the arena with
rest of the class. We did it Slowly and
cautiously, but we did it At the next
class meeting, the instructor demonstrated the hockey stop, and encouraged the class to practice it
I was amazed at the progress made In
the class, as the instructor dealt with
each student and encouraged each one
to keep practicing. During the course of
several weeks, I saw a group of awkward shaky skaters gain lots of confidence, and lots of respect for their
instructor who gave so much of his

country where draftees could get information on bus and train schedules.
The American Red Cross would make
transportation tokens available for
those in dire need. And, of course, once
the person was discharged from energy
service, he or she would be eligible to go
to driving school under the GI Bill of
Rights.
The beauty of this plan is that there
would be NO exemptions. Rich and poor
would be treated alike. Some might
even want to make energy-saving a
career. If they stayed in for 20 years
and never drove, they would be entitled
to a full pension, including an Amtrak
pass, for the rest of their lives.
I tried the idea on several teen-agers
I know, and I received a mixed

response.
Of the 25 youths I talked to, 23 said
that if my idea was ever approved by
Congress they'd go to Canada.
ONE GIRL said, "I don't think
women shouldhave to serve in the War
onEMergy. Wejre too delicate to walk."
The 25th person, a young man, said
he'd shoot his toe off before he'd sign
up.
Despite this reaction, I am certain
that once the gasless draft goes into
effect our young people, as they have
done in every crisis in 202 years, will
gladly give up two years of their driving
lives to make this country a safer and
saner America.
(c) M7I, Las Angeles Times Syndicate

energy to help them learn.
Such a caliber of character will be
missed greatly, as Mr. Mason leaves
BGSU. I am gratified to have known the
man and to have been a fan of him and
his hockey team for many years.
Lori A. Donahue

asked where I got it and I told Mm. He
then told me I was lying and he had Just
seen me steal the book from one of the
shelves. Oddly enough, all of the store's
employees saw me enter the store, but
none of them noticed the two books I
had in plain view. Furthermore, he told
me I had a choice; leave the book in his
possession and leave Immediately, or
face possible police harrassment. For
me, that was no choice at all.
In the future, I suggest that students
be more wary of the Bee Gee Bookstore
and its "business practices". Having
someone come up to you and tell you
that you stole something when you
dearly didn't ruins your whole day. The
storekeeper himself might do a little
soul searching and admit-for Just this
time-he was wrong.

1« Chapman

bee gee
overcautious
Recently, one of my close friends
dropped out a quarter and gave me one
of his books-a Psychology 311 book by
Raven and Rivers. Not needing the
book, I decided to go to the Bee Gee
bookstore on 1424 E. Wooster Street to
sen the book.
I let the manager see the book. He

Raymond Abram
348 Anderson
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day in review.
Not much danger at
nuclear plant now
Harrliburg,
Pa.
(AP)—A
troublesome gas bubble no longer
poses any significant danger of
explosion at the disabled Three Mile
Island nuclear power plant, a
federal official said yesterday.
"I think the danger point is considerably down from where it was a
few days ago," said Harold Den ton
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. "We no longer consider a
hydrogen explosion a significant
problem. The site remains
stable..."
Meanwhile, speculation arose that
the crippled reactor might have to
be junked, but one NRC official said
he doubted that.
WHILE DENTON, President
Carter's special representative at
the scene, held the briefing, tension
was easing in the week-long crisis
caused by the worst nuclear mishap
in U.S. history. Civil defense officials estimated that between 80,000
and 250,000 of the region's 990,000
people had temporarily pulled out,
but thousands were returning
yesterday and some schools were reopened.

Asked when the emergency would
be over at Three Mile bland,
Dewnton said, "We are right now
developing and looking at plans of
the most effective way to bring this
reactor to cold shutdown." He
declined to predict exactly when
that might be accomplished.
ASKED ABOUT CONCERNS that
some safety instruments have failed
because of intense radiation in the
reactor, Denton said some sensors
were lost but most are redundant
"and we have other means of getting
the information."
Whatever success authorities
have in achieving a cold shutdown,
Denton said the plant's crippled No.
2 unit was not likely to be back in
operation for "a considerable period
of time."
Denton said the temperature in
the nuclear core remained stable at
280 degrees Fahrenheit.
ROBERT BERNERO, an NRC
decontamination expert, arrived
from Washington to assess ways of
eventually cleaning up the radiation
in the facility—a task he said would
take "many, many months, maybe a
year or two."

Peace campaign enrages Arabs
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)—President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt and Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin decided
yesterday to meet in the Sinai and
Israel's Negev desert next month,
defying an outraged Arab world by
openly pursuing their campaign for
peace.
The announcement was made Just
before Begin flew back to Israel,
capping the first Journey by an Israeli
premier to an Arab capital.
Upon returning to Tel Aviv, a
beaming Begin said he had received the
"warmest possible hospitality."
"WHEREVER

I

WENT,

they

cheered, they waved," said Begin,
clearly elated. "They really liked me."
The prime minister told reporters be
had the feeling that he and Sadat had
become "real friends" and that during
their talks "we solved problems that
may have needed It months of
negotiations to solve."
Begin did not reveal these
agreements, saying he would report
them on today to his cabinet and
parliament.
BEGIN'S TRIP AT FIRST had all the
airs of a stiff, ceremonial state call. But
when he and Sadat met, their
exhuberance transformed the visit into

a session that produced fresh and
significant results, quickening the pace
of contact between the two former
enemies.
After a 50-minute talk, the two
leaders announced they would meet
again May 27 in E3 Arish, the Sinai
capital. Israel has agreed to vacate
prior to a total withdrawal from the
penninsula.
When asked after the talks If he was
satisfied, Sadat replied, "I am more
than satisfied."
ISRAEL WILL RELINQUISH El
Arish In Sadat's presence one day
before their meeting, Begin said. He
added that they will declare an open

border at the meeting and discuss
opening an air corridor as well.
On the same day Sadat and Begin will
helicopter to the Israeli town of
Beersheba, 80 miles to the east in the
Negev Desert, Begin told reporters.
Begin and Sadat said they would
telephone President Carter to inform
him of the latest developments In the
peace process, set out under the treaty
Carter helped wrap up last month.
The West Bank was Jordanian
territory prior to the 1987 Mideast War.
Jordan and the Palestinians have expressed vehement opposition to the
peace treaty and have rejected taking
part in the autonomy talks.

Ohio public school funding bill under scrutiny
COLUMBUS (AP)- Ohio's Supreme
Court heard oral arguments yesterday
in a three-year-old case challenging the
constitutionality of Ohio's public school
subsidy formula.
Attorneys said they don't expect a
decision until at least sometime in May,
and possibly not until June.
Meanwhile, the Legislature is attempting to write a 1979-1981 school
funding bill, in the throes of not being
able to anticipate what the seven-

member tribunal might say.
OHIO'S "EQUAL YIELD" school
formula, which rewards school districts
for increased local tax efforts, has
created some problems the lawmakers
are attempting to resolve-the court
case notwithstanding.
The Cincinnati Board of Education
challenged the equal yield formula in a
case filed April S, 1978, in Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court. It con-

tends the "equal yield" formula results
in unlawful discrimination in the
distribution of aid to the state's 11
million school pupils.
Defendants are the state Board of
Education, Department of Education,
and other state officials.
THEY DENY THE local school
board's allegations and claim equal
yield allows for "reasonable" differences in pupil aid, based on the
Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

ingsale

blooming spring values! Come to LasaHe's and save 20% to
50% on coo.dliKi.es and separates for a chic spring!

willingness of school district voters to
provide per-pupil aid above minimum
levels required by the state.
Both sides reiterated arguments they
advanced during a year-long trial in
Cincinnati and in their appeals to the
1st Ohio District Court of Appeals
where each side was upheld in part and
overruled in part. The trial court had
upheld two contentions by the Cincinnati board-that equal yield violates
a state constitutional requirement for a
"thorough and efficient" system of
schools, and that it violates pupils'
rights under the constitution's equal
protection clause.

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m,

1 -800-438-8039
BRUSHES

MACRAME

rViVTI'HWVT
ASSOCIATE DEALER

a WOOSTER BAZAAR
I ARTS G CRAFTS SUPPLIES
325 E. Wooster
Af\ 0/n
off a" copper
■ " /" enameling supplies
10:00-9:00 Mon.-Thurs.
<|10:00-5:00 Sat. 1:00-5:00 Sun

m

O
m

352-7400
dress to a T and save on bold
bright Ts in two popular styles

OECOUPAGE

CREWELING

BEADS

Annual Charities Board
Orlg. Sll. You know you love theml We have the Vs to
pair with your pencil thin Jeans and to top those sexy
slides. Choose a roH-sleeve V-neck with drop yoke and
shirring (shown) or a short sleeve band cotton V. Jewel,
bright solids In sizes S-M-L Lightweight acryllc/rayon.

BIKE AUCTION
Wednesday, April 11,
1979 3:30 p.m.
Student Services Forum
Over 75 Bikes and other tost
and found articles from
Campus Safety.
Sales are cash (check) and final.

DEIS ABLER is the AUCTIONEER
Al proceeds 90 to Charities,

Furnished Apt.
9 mo. lease $310
including gas heat
Resident Manager Phone 352-2276

MODEL OPEN
5:30-6:30 DAILY
VtHtUUfiK TZttUUf frmji**?
319 E.WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 353-3641
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NORTH GROVE
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
1005 North Prove Street

campus calendar

Marketing
Club Meeting
Wad., AH 4
7:30 p.m. 114 BA
Speaker: Don Michel-McDonalds Corp.

17 Church vestment
18 Festive
19 Hawk
20 Procession

at the Hydraulic Room

Thursday, April 5
8:00-12:00

SUPPORT OUR

Sponsored by Chi Omega

1

2

5

4

J
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SPECIAL

STEVE MAtfTIN T-SHIRTS
1

wild & crazy guys
best fishes
cruel shoes

across from
downtown
HUNTINGTON
BANK

THIS WEEK on a colored
50/50 T-SHIRT reg. $5.00 $4.00

ABORTIONS
Starting Rate

v

7i

30
33

■

31
41

$m

terminated by
CLOU TOOU* AHA
FINIST FACILITIES ANO
MODF«N TF CHNIOuei

CALL TOLL FREE
•00-362-1305

The Best Deal

1

65

I

Did you take my blue raincoat by
mistake at the Beer Blast 3-29??
I have yours. Call 2-39*6.

Will type your paper. .65 cents a
page. Call Waiiy or Vicky 352
1413.
College male will clean your
house &doodd jobs for S3.50-hr. 4
yrs. of professional experience.
Has transportation. Will do
windows. 3721161 after 4.
Pregnancy
Aid
&
Under
standing. EMPA. 35? 2143 A 352
9393.

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Now Leasing For Foil and Summer
I AND 2-BEDROOM APTS.
-FURNISHED AND
UNFURNISHED
-SWIMMING POOL
-LAUNDRAMATS
TAKING APPLICATIONS NOW
OFFICE: 400 NAPOLEON RD.
PHONE: 352-9135
HRS: 9-12,1-5 MON.-FRI.
EVENINGS, BY APPT.

55

m '
60

1 Boutique
2 Scarlett's
home
3 Seaweed
4 Alaskan dog
5 Come be|ore
6 Limb
7 Bedouin
8"—
Marner"
9 Newspaper
feature
10 Amerind
11 Stop on —

M

Piano*. Theory instruction. Call
352 79643. Mature, experienced
teacher.
PERSONALS
KEOSl
KEGS!
KEGS!
KEOSl
CHUCK

KEGS! KEGS!
KEOSl KEOSl
KEOSl KEOSl
KEOSl KEOSl
352-57131

KEOSl
KEOSl
KEOSl
KEOSl

The candle passing lit up the
dark,
especially
for
the
engagement of Adele A Mark!
Best wishes to both of you. Love,
The AX's.
Alpha
Xl's would Ilka to
congratulate Randl A John on
their Alpha Xi Pike lavalier ing
Around the circle the candle was
passed, when at Anne it stopped
at lastl Best wishes on your
Thefa Chi AX engagement.
Love, The AX's

Alpha Chi Omega houseboy for
197980 school year. For more
Information, call 372 1509.
Delt-Chi Omega all Campus Beer
Blast Thurs. April 5 at the
Hydraulic Room. 8:00 p.m. All
proceeds to charity.

Student NEA Meeting Sun. April
8, 6:30 p.m. 115 Educ Children's
Panel.
HAVING A KEO PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE
KEG
PARTY
NEEDS, CALL CHUCK 152-5713/
THE PABST BLUE RIBBON
CAMPUS REP. KEEP PABST
BLUE
RIBBON ON
YOUR
MIND.
Merle Norman Cosmetics at Kay
Ann
Beauty
Salon. 124 W.
Wooster. 352 3133.
Subs! Subs! Subs! All of our v>ubs
are made to order. Tell us what
to put on it. Pisanello's Pizz. 3525166

Yogurt Is back) Try the varieties
of frozen yogurt now available in
the Cardinal Room, 1st floor
Union.
_____^_
The Chi Omegas can't wait to tee
allot the rushees tonight at 1:30,
for our Open* Rush Party. Get
Psyched to Go Chi Ol
ATTENTION

MEN!

Wanted:

F. needs 1 bedrm. apt. effic. for
FallQtr. '79only. Cindy 3j3 2095.
Needed 1 F. rmte. for next school
yr. Call 352 6232.
Need 1 F. rmte. for next Fall Qtr.
New apt. Close to campus. 352
4325.
1 F. rmte. still needed for Spr.
Qtr. Nice. Apt.Univ village.
Price
negotiable!
VERY
CHEAP1 352 6200.
F. rmte. summer only. Campus
Manor Apts. 372 6248.
F. needed. Apt. to sublease
NOW!! $285-qtr. Across Kohl.
353-3631.
HELPWANTED

Waitreses, waiters, bartenders A
misc. help. Apply in person at
Dixie Elec. Co. after 8:30pm.
25481 Dixie Hgwy., Perrysburg.

Tom Saturday's
cuisine
was
exquisitely tine 4 your name is
superb in white wine. P.S.-Very
warm
& sunny weather Is
coming but remember the
refrigerator Is nice A cold!
Nikkl

Driver's wanted. Full A pt. time.
Delivery positions are now avail,
at Domino's Pizza. Must be 18 or
older, have dependable car A
insurance. Starting pay S3.00-hr.
A commission A tips. Drivers
average between $3.75-15.25 hr.
Apply in person after 4:30pm at
Domino's Pizza. Stadium View
PLAZA.

0ABST-BOSU'S NUMBER ONE
BEERII

Employment available. JuneSept. Grill cooks, general kitchen, bartenders, house keeping,
bike
shop,
hostesses.
Applications at BGSU Student
Employ, office or write Iroquols
Hotel, MecKinac island, Mich.
49757.

Rmte. needed. 170 mo. Own rm.
Call 353 6972 before 9am, after
10pm. Paul.

Hats oft to the men of Sigma Nu,
for the Saturday night we spent
with you. Let's do h\again! The
ladies of Kappa Delta.

Applications tor the 1979-80
Student Court are now available
in 460 Student Services. All Interested students are
encouraged to apply.

T & W Sound Co. provides the
best
In sound system entertainment. For information on
Spring dates call Scott, 352 S320.

M or F. needed. Private rm.
Near Univ. Util. A teleph. includ.
1100-mo. 352 7960.

Rush Kappa Delta Sorority.
Sunday, April 8, 7:30 p.m. Come
A |oln the F UN 11 For more Into.
call 2 1807 or 2 1207.

Phi Tau's; what a way to warmup Spring Quarter. Thanks tor
Thurs. night. Kappa Deltas.

Run, run, run A join the tun,
April 7. 2 or S mile mini
marathon. Register NOW In The
Union 1-5 or 9-10 a.m., April 7.
ANYONE can enter-give your
Saturday to Sunshine A run tor
those who cen'tu

Private room, util. A ph. Call 352
7960.

Howard Johnson's Is looking for
3rd shift waiter, waitresses pt.full time. 11pm 7am. Apply In
person, Howard Johnson's,
across from stadium.

Alpha Gams, thanks for a great
time last Friday nite. The Phi
Taut.

Sam ■*$ Is now delivering Mon.Sa1.,S».m.-12
. 153-6745.

25 Pertaining to
the body
27 Spanish art-

ist
28 Image
29 Skulk
30 Nasal passages
34 Progeny
35 Half: Prefix
38 Persian poet
37 Knotty —
39 Spectacles
40 Thaw out: 2
words
42 Hairless
43 Quits
44 Headstones
46 Operated
47 Sponge
48 Charged
particle
49 Remain
50 Accumulate
53 Send forth
55 Concern
56 Actual being
57 Lean-to
60 Dawn goddess

"

L.J.P.-From Playboy til 365 days
later; It has been the best. Have
a special no. 1 day. Isle of View.
S.T.

Sherry Warner Is taking appointments at Kay Ann Beauty
Salon. Call 3523133 tor an appointment.

.

6.

Register in the Union Foyer for
Give Your Saturday To Sunshine
all week $3.00 is all it takes to
make some children's world a
little bit brighter. The Chi
Omegas along with Wendy's Old
Fashioned
Hamburgers are
sponsoring this event Sat April 7
at 10:00! Get psyched to Run 2 or
5 miles.

Congratulations to Luanne &
Sean on your Alpha Xl-Phi Delt
layahering. Love, the Alpha Xi's.

12 Tiara
13 Hammer
part: PI.
21 Upon: Prefix
23 Merchandise

6,

UPTOWN
Is
now serving
specials six nights a week!

TToy-Bitt rofotilling done. 4863678effor7pm. -

Wednesday Roast Beef Special $ 1.49

"

64 Suckle
65 Terminates
66 Places
67 Hurry
DOWN

classifieds
SERVICESOFFEEEO

APRIL 4

46

r

Found set of keys inBA Lounge 3
29. afternoon.See Barb, BG Newt
t06Umv Hall

SAVE 40

37

>6

H1

M

LOST* FOUND

10:30 a.m. .jjp*

■

J<

1*

u
0?

■ ■

so ■■;>

49

si

23 1

26

H'■-

1-24 week pregnancy
Licensed Gynecologist

U

12

l

i^^^

BJJ i 1
48

11
16

^■i

20

41 Writing fluid
42 Bundles
43 — candle
44 Droop
45 Dependable
47 Palaces
51 Direction
52 Precede in
time
54 Relatives
58 Phone part
58 Alaskan city
61 Grind
62 Used up
83 Three peo-

pie

■

9

laaalJ7

24

47

>

l

17
70

32

fO^fe

7

iS

14

S Delta Tau Delta

ADVERTISERS

22 Female outlaws: 2
words
24 Plats
28 Roofers
27 Weak solulion
31 Man's name
32 Sharp
33 State
35 Leap
38 Knowledge
39 Analyze
40 Numerical
prefix

ACROSS
1 Philately
item
6 Whip
10 Humid
14 Mother ol
Ishmael
15 Great Lake
16 Straight as

ALL CAMPUS
BEER BLAST

319 East Wooster Street
Phone 353-3641

University Computer Services "Getting started with DEC
SYSTEM 20" workshop. 4:30 p.m—4:30 p.m., 224 Math Science.
Must be registered with Academic Computer Services off Ice, 241
Math Science.

crossword

Niftnt MtrailM n TM CMCI^O tij W tttiM

Unfurnished Apartments
9 month lease $245/ mo.
1 year lease $2l0/mo.
including gas heat
MODEL OPEN 5:30-6:30 DAILY
Resident Manager 353-5891

Activities

Wednesday. April 4
Meeting
Delta Sigma PI information night, 7:30 p.m., 112 But. Admin.
United Christian Fellowship volunteer Information meeting, 6
p.m., 313Thur»tln Ave.
Student Government Auoclatin (SGA), I p.m. roc center.

.Tomorrow night-S:00pm-at The
Hydraulic
Room-All Campus
Beer Blast-sponsored by Delta
Tau Delta a. Chi Omega.
Soft Contact Lens Information.
We have Blalrex brand SALT
TABLETS. Send u oo for bottle
of 200. Contact Lens Supplies,
Box 7453, Phoenix. Arizona 85011 Science Fiction Week is coming
Soon! April 16-Aprll 20. "The
Time Machine", Laser Show,
Science Fiction Author Stanley
Schmidt, telescope workshop.
Academy Award winner for
special effects on Star Wars 6.
more! Keep watching for more
details!
Hey Sig Eps, Friday night's tea
was certainly lots of fun I As
usual, you showed us a time that
was number one! Thanks, the
Alpha Phis.
To all the wonderful Alpha Chl'sl
Good Luck this quarter a, get
psyched tor a great Spring
together! Lovealways, Pat,

Research experience available
for mature female interested in
area of mental health. Study to
involve interviewing, training A
data collection during the month
of April. Good experience In
survey work for those engaged In
social sciences. Contact Blf at
352 5428 for more information.

1625, Fast sell $300!
Used Conn alto sax, older model.
$75 or best offer. 352 8961.
FOR RENT
Student rentals In Residential
area. Close to Univ. All util. pd.
PH. 353 4862.
Houses, apts. A Rooms for
Summer Rentals only. All near
campus. Ph.^StT36S
*_s*\T
Sublet 2 tJtdrm. apt. oyJuWi": ?*•
blocks from campus. Nights only
3526805 A 352 4380 afternoons
only.
Apt. to sublet, summer qtr. Close
to campus. $180 mo. 354 1443.
Small 2 bedrm. house, unfurn. 1
bedrm. apt , furn. Both near
campus. 12 mo. leases. Effective
June IS. 352 7365.
Furn. apt. to sublease to single or
married couple. June 15 to Sept.
2 blocks from campus. 317
Manvllle. 352-4758.
Summer sublet, June Sept. 1
bedrm., nicely turn. apt. $150
mo. incl. util. 352 0581.
Lg. furn. house with porches A
garage. 1 blk. from campus. 202
Troup. This lovely home needs 4
girls to make It complete.
Renting summer A for 79-80
school year. 352 0556 or 352 6418.
2 bedrm. apt. partially furn. 352
2356.
2 bedrm. apt. to sublet. Summer
199. I21'/i N. Prospect: furn., ec
sundeck, free washer A dryer,
close to campus, cheap. 052-3217.
(F.only.)
4,5, or 9 folk. Homey. 244 N.
Enterprise. 147.50 each mo. No
Joke. 352 5342 after 6pm.
SUMMER
RENTAL
ONLY:
Furn. 5 rm. apt. avail. June 20
Aug. 31. Call eves, after 7:00 pm.
352-0309.
House to sublease, June to Sept.
23 responsible adults, pref.
grads, 3 bedrm., 2 blocks from
campus-downtown.
114
S.
Summit, 352 5503.

Waitresses A delivery people
needed.
Apply between 2 4.
PagliaJ'sEast.

Sublease furn. house for summer.
AC,
excell location
A
condition. Reasonable price. 3526464.

volunteers Teacher's aide, i 6
daily.
Education background
pre*. Music person, 910am,
Friday's only. Daycare Center.
North Baltimore, OH. Mrs. Yost.
257 3253.

Rockledge Manor Apts., 2
bedrm., 2 full baths, luxury
apts., now leasing summer A fall
sessions. All util. furn. except
elec. 850 6th St. Ph. 352-3841 or
669 3681.

M A F. counselor positions open
for Summer Residential Camp
for Mentally Retarded Children.
For Into calll 874 1777

SPRING, SUMMER, FALL
RENTAL: 3 lg., single, furn.
rms., with shared bathrm.,- 1 lg.
single, furn. rm. with private full
bathrm. Prlvateparklng. Call
eves. 352 0309.

Pt. time morn, or night waitors
or waitresses. Apply between 2-4.
Corner Kitchen. Clough A Main.
Additional help needed to work
lunch
hrs.
Also 5pm-l2am,
drivers needed 7 days a week.
Apply within. Sub me Quick.
FOR SALE
Rare Telomlan pup. Female, 5
me. old. Show quality, $15*. Call
352-6235 after 5pm.
JVC 1770 stereo cassette deck.
Excell. cond.. $220. Pair of 10"
Electro-Voice speakers, super
coni., $100. 352 4405, after 5pm.
Acoustic amplifier. 125 watts per
channel with 2 12" speakers. 352
7929, Jeff.

NEWLOVE
APT.
SUMMER
RENTALS.
507 E. Merry A 624 Sixth St. both
are 2 bedrm. turn., $350 summer
qtr. plus elec.
203 S. Church-duplex, 3 bedrm.
, unfurn., $450 summer qtr. plus
gas A elec.
801 Sixth St 2 bedrm. furn.
house. $300 summer qtr. plus all
util. Call Newtove Realty, 3525\63.
3 bedrm. turn, house. 720 8th St.
Excell. cond. $230 mo. starting
June 15. Call John Newlove Real
Estate. 352 6553.

2 tor 1 at Uptown. 8-18 Thurs.Frl-Sat.

Realisti- brand stereo system,
turntable, amplifier, AM-FM
radio, 6 track tape player,
speakers, $100. Call 352-2817

For Summer: 521 E. Merry
(near Offenhauer Towers) 2
bedrm. furn. apt. AC, $350 for
entire summer. John Newlove
Real Estate. 352 6553.

Reduced prices on everything in
the house. Wednesday Is Disco A
Drown at Uptown.

70 Suzuki 500. Back rest, high
way pegs. $400 or best offer. 352
6467.

CAMPUS MANOR now renting
for summer. Special rates. AC.
Ph. 352 9302 or 3527365. evts.

WANTED

74 Dasher In excell. cond.
Retail, 12375 Sell, $2100. Air. 352
4897. New camera-projector, list

Single room for M. student. Near
Campus. Avail, now Spring Qtr.
Ph 352 7365.

Sunday Is
UPTOWN

IB

A

over

nite-

M or F. rmte. Do you want to
learn Spanish? Live with us I

e/jejejjBf/jBi
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briefs

New role

Correction

Tlw News Incorrectly Identified one of the winners of the
Society of Professional Journalists Mark of Excellence
Awards In Tuesday's issue. Joseph Becker, a former
University student, won his award for best television spot
news for work done while at Emerson College In Boston,
Mass. He now Is news producer and reporter for WBGUTV. The News regrets the error.

US-China seminar
A seminar on "China and the United States" will be held
t a.m. Friday in the Alumni Room, Union. The program
will feature presentations Including "American Images of
China: Perception and Reality," "The Economic
Development of the People's Republic of China,"
"Prospects and Problems for U.S.-China Trade,"
"Taiwan as an Independent Republic" and a discussion of
Japan's role in recent Chinese political developments.
Persons Interested in registering should do so immediately by calling the marketing department at 3720122 or the Asian studies department at 372-2030.

Fact finding workshop
The Office of Continuing Education will offer another in
a series of advocacy workshops entitled, "Fact Finding
Skills for Groups" beginning at 9 a jn. Saturday on the
eleventh floor of Offenhauer West The workshop will be
directed by Tna'ia Zepatos, director of Consumer
Congress of Virginia. Fee for the session, which includes
lunch and all materials, is 118 and enrollment is limited.
To register or receive more information call Continuing
Education at 372-0181.

Scholarships available
Academic Year Abroad, Inc., has announced that 20
grants of $500 each are available to American students
qualified to study in the Facultad de Filosofia y Letras of
the Universidad de Madrid during the 1979-80 academic
year. Applicants need not be Spanish majors but must
have studied Spanish in college. For more Information
send 20 cents in stamps to Spanish Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 9, New Paltx, New York, 12961.

Study abroad
The Centre Europeen d'Echanges Universitaires has
announced a program of grants-in-aid of $500 awards for
American college Juniors, seniors and graduates with
sufficient background in French to be admitted to a Paris
university through the Academic Year Abroad Program.
Applications must include a letter stating full name,
Mrthdate, birthplace, permanent address, college year
and major and a demande d'inscriptlon a l'uiriversite de
Paris. Applications are due April 15 and should be sent
with 28 cents in stamps to CEEU, P.O. Box 50, New Paltx,
New York, 12861.

Event relocated
The Journalism Week event, "A new Concept in
Magazines-Omni," featuring Frank Kendig, Omni editor,
scheduled to be at 4:30 p.m. today, has been relocated to
115 Education Bldg.

Minorims to benefit
from research grant
byJeffDtver

I

The physics department has been awarded a $7,260 grant
by the National Science Foundation for a physics research
and training program for minority high school students, a
first for the department, according to Dr. Kenneth Mucker,
program director and assistant professor of physics.
Mucker said seventeen minority high school students
between their Junior and senior years will be selected to
participate in the three-week '/Student Science Training"
program (SST) this summer.
"WE'LL BE LOOKING for students from historically
deprived ethnic groups who show a high aptitude in science,
and yet may not be able to identify with science," Mucker
said. He said there had been a lack of interest by minority
students in the SST program.
Photography will be used in the program as a bridge to
introducing the students to the physics and chemistry
professions, Mucker said.
"Practically everyone is interested in photography, and
not one is afraid of the camera,'' he said.
The students will be able to pursue individual interests by
combining photography with physics, he said.

byPaalODeuwO
Although she is the first sophomore and the second
female to be chosen president-elect of the Union Activities
Organization (UAO), Margie Grim is not hesitant about
stepping into her new role.
The 19-year-old Wortnlngton native said she is "looking
forward" to taking over the position next fall and does not
feel either her class standing or her sex will hinder her
performance.
"I was really excited when I found out," she said. "But I
didn't let it show too much."
Although her term does not begin until next year, Grim
explained she is currently serving an apprenticeship
under Larry Golen, UAO president.
THE SELLING and sales management-advertising
major said she feels her main responsibility will be to act
as a "spokesman for UAO." But she added that running
the executive board and the committees, as well as settling conflicts within the organization, are also primary
duties.
"When they chose the president, tbey looked for
someone who was unbiased, spoke well and was op-

Nuclear

The BQ News

Grim first sophomore to head UAO
umistic," Grim said.
As president. Grim said she plans to increase the
amount of programming between UAO and other
organizations, as well as inter-committee programming.
She said one way to increase programming with other
organizations Is by co-sponsoring events of Interest to both
groups.
"I WANT TO establish better communication lines and
increase social interaction between groups because when
you get people Involved socially, they will work harder,"
Grim said.
Grim said she has mixed feelings about the recent
resignation of UAO Director Jim Stofan and his subsequent replacement by former assistant Tom Misuraca.
However, she did not feel this would place a heavier
burden on her shoulders.
"His resignation could be good or bad," she said. "We
will miss his experience but the flow of new ideas into the
organization will compensate for it."
With her new position. Grim inherits the largest student
organization on campus, and she said she feels this and
the dose ties among committee chairmen will be her
biggest advantages.

Increased inter-organization programming Is not the
only change which she said she intends to implement. "We
are trying to create tradition (through annual events) and
Increase the amount of feedback from students," she said.
"We can never get enough feedback."
Grim estimated she would be spending about 40 unpaid
hours a week in her new role, but added "not all of those
will be spent working."
SHE SAID she decided to get involved with UAO
because she felt It was "the closest thing to the real
world," as far as student organizations were concerned.
"You work with all types of people, professionals as well
as students, and have contact with people in many different places," Grim explained.
After getting involved with the publicity committee
during fall quarter of her freshman year, Grim said she
was reluctantly persuaded to apply for a committee
chairmanship. "An hour before the spring quarter
deadline last year, a friend talked me Into applying for the
mini-course committee chairmanship."
Grim Is a member of the Alpha Delta sorority and the
Gavel staff.

from page one.

Crisis

Energy

"If we have the same number of plants,
we might expect another accident In 5 to 10
years If we didn't learn something from
this. Presumably, we will learn
something. I hope this means we would
have these types of accidents less
frequently," he said.
Fulcher said he is against low
technology energy production such as
wind or solar energy, but added that
probably the best solution to combating
the problem of depleting energy^sources is
to use a combination of nuclear power,
increased coal usage and solar energy.
"I SEE EFFICIENCY associated with
large-scale energy production. One has to
be careful that as you change the source of
energy, you don't make the price
prohibitively high," Fulcher said.
He explained that persons living near
the Three Mile Island area will be paying
more for their energy because of the accident and said if the Davis Besse plant
near Port Clinton is shut down, we will
have to pay more for fuel adjustments.
Davis Besse was built by the same
company that constructed the Three Mile

Don't Miss
Science Fiction Week
April I6th-20th

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE!

Island plant and is similar in design
Fulcher said, adding that the plant must
be monitored carefully, but he is not
convinced that it Is unsafe.
ONE MEMBER OF the environmental
interest group at the University,
Christopher T. Hall said the accident
displayed the realities of what can happen
as a result of nuclear plants.
Hall said he believes there are presently
enough people opposed to nuclear energy
that can make a difference in the future of
plants. He suggests better management of
our present resources as a way of dealing
with the energy shortage.
Donald ConnoUey, who worked with
nuclear reactors for about 15 years and
helped design the reactor no longer in
operation in Sandusky, said there are
numerous safety features built in to
prevent such accidents, but he explained
that there is always the possibility that
something will go wrong.
THERE IS A complicated control
system that prevents the reactor from
"running away" or exploding or melting
down, Connolley said.
Apr. 16-Monday
Movie-'The Time Machine"PM—210 Math Set

-8:00

Apr. 17-Tuesday
Speaker-"laser, the Light Fantastic"—12:45
PM-Commuter Center
"Science Fiction and the Future"-8:00
PM-210 MS
(Stanley Schmidt, Editor of Analog)
"Creating Worlds and Futures"
(Stanley Schmidt) 5:30 220 M-S
"Using a Telescope-Stars & Planets' 9:30 PM roof of Life Science Building
Apr. 19-Thuraday
Speaker-"Movle Magic: The Special Effects
of Star Wars and Beyond"-8:00 PMGrand Ballroom, Union (Jamie ShourtAcademy Award Winner for special
effects on Star Wars)

Sponsored by:
Apr. 20-Friday
Student Activities, Physics,
Philosophy, Pop Culture, English, 9:00 AM—Workshop for Special Effects
(Jamie Shourt)
and Science Fiction Club.

call for an evacuation if the conditions
warrant it."
GRIFFITH SAID one difficulty that Is
occurring in Pennsylvania is maintaining
the credibility of govenment officials. He
said many people are talking without
knowing all the facts. In any Ohio
emergency, Griffith said a person from his
office is dispatched to the scene as soon as
possible to help In the release of information to the public.
Griffith noted the emergency plans are
camera ready so they can be printed in a
local newspaper with little problems.
Faust said the county there is meeting
with various government officials and
Toledo Edison to go over the plans in light
of the Three MUe Island accident

OTTAWA COUNTY Sheriff William
Faust said the county and the utility has a
very detailed map with overlays to project
various wind directions in the event of an
emergency.
Faust added that although the nuclear
emergency has never been declared the
evacuation plan has been used successfully for local flooding and during the
blizzard.
"The evacuation call is fuzzy In the law
and regulations. There is to be cooperation
of local officials over the consideration,
but similar to Pennsylvania, the governor
would issue the call," he said.
FAUST, HOWEVER said, "we depend
on Davis-Besse to tell us the conditions as
they see it, and they make the decision to

MAKE YOUR FRIDAYS SPECIAL
W% Off ON STUOCNT nCUTT. WITH lO AT MAKWMC AtKWTOHMI

TOLEDO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
April 6,1979 — 8:30 PM
Betty Allen - soprano
MAHLER: Songs of a Wayfarer BIZET: Habanera from Carmen
SAINT-SAENS: Carnival of the Animals Ogden Nash verses
RACHMANIOFF: Symphony No. 2
■
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VAlUABLf COUPON

Reprint. Freeprint.

The 4th is free when you order 3
When you order 4 same-size color reprints of
your favorite KODACOLOR Negatives, you'll
pay for only 3. This coupon entitles you to 1
Free. It's an offer you won't want to miss, but
it expires May 16, 1979. So you'll have to
hurry. Just stop in for more details, and be
sure to bring this coupon with you.

ROGER'S
DRUGS
135 N. MAIN

VAllMBLt COUPON-CUT OU!

the side door
(university union)

% The Alpha Xis' Would Like

To Congratulate
Margie Grim

*
*

x*

On Her Newly Elected Office
of UAO President
We Knew You Could Do It!
♦•••••••••••••••••••••••***

*

SUMMER
OFF CAMPUS PROGRAMS
Earn While You Learn
Call 372-2476
ARMY ROTC

BGSU Ski Club
Holds Its

*•»»

Spring Party!
Thursday April 5th

Check Flyers In
8:00 p.m.|
the Mail for Location

tonight only
foreign film festivol begins
■fciMO*H«ns^; 8:00 pm only
Sffci
free
beer & popcorn available

thursdoy b fridoy
coffeehouse
the melodic sounds of

steve odoms

8-11 pm admission 50*

Saturday
disco with j.r.
Saturday is the night for dancing &
good times with the incomparable j.r.

9-1

admission 50*

intellectual games available from 11-1 doily
play backgammon, mastermind
or many more

6
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sports
Falcon diamondmen
set for home opener

Baxter 'BG's first'
happy at nationals

*

by Dava lewandowskl
■ tiltl»nt sports MtHor

Without any outside practices behind
them, except for its Florida trip, the
Bowling Green baseball team will
attempt to open the regular season
today at 1 p.m. in a doubleheader
against Adrian College at Warren E.
Stellar Field.
"We still haven't set foot on a playing
field here," coach Don Purvis said.
"Our players are kind of biding their
time waiting to get outside."
If the Falcons are lucky enough to get
a break in the weather, they will start
with junior Doug Groth and sophomore
John Leovich to pitch the openers.
Purvis said Juniors Myles Shoda, Jim
Logsdon and P.D. Elber could see some
action in relief.

Bowling Green freshman gymnast Linda Baxter found both happiness and
disappointment'on her trip to the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) national gymnastics meet at Perm State University last
weekend.
Baxter was the first gymnast in BG history to qualify for the nationals with a
seventh place finish in the all-around competition at the regional meet in
Huntington, W. Va.,on March 17. She scored a 33.33, good enough to earn her a
spot on the Midwest AIAW squad.
■ in qualifying for the team, Baxter finished second on the uneven bars and
fourth in vaulting.
"I really didn't know that I had made it until the Monday after the regional
meet I had planned to go to Florida, "Baxter confessed.
SEEDED Z1ST in the national meet, Baxter found the competition stiff as she
finished 40th in the field of 91 competitors. Her all-around score of 33.45 was
higher than her regional score but failed to top her school record score in the allaround of 34.4 set during the regular season,
"Linda was trying to shoot for a season high but she had trouble on the
balance beam," BG coach Charles Simpson said.
Baxter scored 7.45 on the balance beam, her lowest of the season. The
Gahanna, Ohio, native added a 8.95 of the vault, her highest total of the year, a
19 on the uneven bars, and a 8.12 on the floor exercises.
"Linda scored low on the floor exercises, but the Judges were scoring
everybody low on the floors," Sinpson said. "She didn't do badly, but I know she
was happy but disappointed."

THE OPENING DAY lineup in the
batting order will be: Chuck Black
(2B), Jim Selgo (3B), Jeff Groth (CFI,
Mark Shane (LFI, Kevin Glasspole
(DH), Dave Kotowski (C), Dana
Dowers (RF), Brian Wisner or Ron
Rittichier (IB), and Greg Chrzanowski
(SS).
"We are really hoping for good
weather," Purvis added. "We need to

Baxter gave her own explanation of the low score on the beam.
"I got nervous after I scored high on the bars and vault," Baxter said. "I
didn't think I would score that high, but I did.
"I thought I did a lot better than I would," Baxter continued. "Going to
nationals has been my goal ever since I started gymnastics."
Being the 21st seed in the competition, Baxter was with the first round of
competitors. Simpson said it put pressure on her.
"SEEDED 21 she was in the top rotation and I think this put pressure on her,"
Simpson said. "She was with the top 24 gymnasts in the country and I think she
was a little nervous."
Simpson also commented on the completed season.
"As we sit back and look at the season, it has to be our most successful
season," Simpson said. "We accomplished all of our goals: beat Kent State, win
the state title and place in the top five in the regionals, in which we finished
fourth, our highest finish."
"There is nobody that I could single out, but everyone contributed," Simpson
continued. "We placed five girls in the regionals which is a first for us."

Bowling Green's men's club
volleyball team clinched a playoff berth
at the Midwest Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association (MIVA)
Division II champinships by taking first
place in tournament action at Ohio
State last Saturday. Bowling Green this
season tied with Ohio State for second
behind Miami in the MIVA Eastern
Division.
The MIVA Division II is the second
most prestigious collegiate volleyball
league in the midwest, and includes
varsity and club teams from colleges
and universities In Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, and Michigan. The Falcons will
be competing against the top ten teams
in the MIVA for the overaU league
championship at Ohio University on
April 14.
In non-league action Bowling Green
finished first at Cincinnati on Friday
night defeating Cincinnati and Notre
Dame.

Karate
Fourteen students from the
University's American Karate System
(AKS) competition team accompanied
instructors Bob and Mary Anne
Nicholson to the Buckey State Karate
Grand Champinships held In Greenfield, Ohio, last Saturday.
AKS competitors emerged victorious
in several divisions in both kata (form)
and fighting. Joe Nemeth took second
place in black belt kata, and Ken
Burkhart took fourth in both weapons
and kata for the black belt division.
In the green belt division Rich Doran
took first in kata, Joe Vetell won fifth
place in kata and third in fighting, and
Tanya Moody took first in kata and
third in fighting for the women's
division.
In yellow belt competition Deb Fox
took first in both kata and fighting in
the women's division. In men's cornpetition Andre Murray took fourth

For the second straight year, the
Bowling Green synchronized swim
team has finished sixth In national
competition.
Nationals in the sport were held this
past weekend at the State University of
New York in Albany. Ohio State took
the championship while tourney
favorite Arizona placed second.
Bowling Green sent six women to
compete in four different events which
make up the two-day competition. In

the solo event, Patty Krasberg finished
12th in the preliminaries (only the top
seven finishes go on to the finals).
IN THE DUET event, Jan Thomas
and Colleen Quinlan placed 10th in the
prelims, and Margo Humphrey and
Kris Humphries finished seventh in the
prelims and sixth in the finals.
In the trio event, Mary Heitman,
Humphrey and Humphries placed
seventh in the prelims and finals.
According to assistant coach Connie
Cooper, the competition Is beneficial
because the women can "learn from
other teams; their styles and the dif-

THE WOLVERINES are loaded with
talent, according to Purvis, headed by
All-American football quarterback and
baseball centerf ielder Rick Leach, who
hit .404 last season. Another blue-chip
performer for Michigan is catcher Jim
Capoferi, whom Purvis called "the top
professional prospect In the Midwest.''
The Falcons will send to the mound
senior Ed Stacey and Junior Chris Dill
Friday and Junior Orel Hershiser and
sophomore Keith Imhoff Saturday to
counter UM's powerful attack.
Purvis is hoping his team will be able
to adjust from indoor activity to outdoor in time to come away on the
winning side of the ledger this week. He
admitted, however, that the real winner
could possibly be the weatherman.

Baseball outlook '79
Can anyone stop the Yankees? Will
"The Bird" ever by back? Are the
umpires ever going back to work?
With major league baseball season
staff photo by George Lundskow
Linda Baxter soars high above the balance beam
during practice. The Ireshman was the first BQ
gymnast ever to qualify for the nationals.

place in kata, and Karrell Spencer took
third in fighting.
Saturday's tournament was a trial
run for many University club members
who will be traveling to Chicago for the
American Karate Association National
Champinships on April 21-22.

Rugby
Bowling Green's men's "A" rugby
team defeated Wright State 20-3
Saturday while the men's "B" team
defeated Hamilton 13-8. Mark
Luchsinger led the "A" team with eight
points on two tries. Greg Mayemik,
Scot Williams and Steve Bucclferro
added one try each.
Bob Bonner, Preston Bartlett and
Andy Woelfling each scored on one try
to pace the "B" team.
The men's "C" team was defeated by
Wright State 12-4. Jeff Hrnmer scored
BG's only points.
BG's women's team opened its
season with a convincing 58-0 rout of

Synchronized swim team sixth in nation
by Rass MoUohan

get these games In prior to this
weekend's games."
Purvis was referring to the four big
games his club will play against the
University of Michigan, defending Big
Ten champions and f ifth-place finishers
in last year's NCAA tournament. Two
games will be played Friday at
Michigan and two will be played
Saturday at Stellar Held. Both
doubleheaders begin at 1 p.m.

Angels, NY, LA, Phillies

club clips
Volleyball

by Rob Bouklssan
Staff reporter

ferent things they do."
IT PROMOTES the sport of synchronized swimming," said team
member Jan Thomas. "It's a dying
sport due to lack of funds plus many
people don't really know what it is."
The national competition did not end
the season for the team. The women are
also part of the Bowling Green Swan
Club which puts on an annual aquatic
theatrical production. This year the 30
member group will be doing "Alice in
Wonderland." The presentation win be
held April 19-21 at the Cooper Memorial
Pool.

Wright State. Mary Ward led the onslaught with two tries and five conversion kicks for 18 points. Cheryl
Huckabee added three fries while
Tracy Smith scored on two tries.
Saturday's action will find the men's
"A" team at Denison, the "B" team at
Ohio State, the "C" team at Marion and
the women's team at Ohio State.

Lacrosse
There will be an organizational
meeting for all men interested in
playing club lacrosse on Thursday
April 5 at 7 p.m. in the Taft room of the
Union.

Flying
Bowling Green's flying club placed
second at the Ohio University regional
meet last weekend.
Barbi LeDonne took second place In
the flight computer test.
The team win compete in the
nationals on April 26-28.

GET
INVOLVED!

Dan
Firestone
set to begin the News sports staff of
Dave Lewandowski, Rob Boutassen,
Pat Kennedy, Ken Koppel and this
writer gathered together to fearlessly
cast their votes for this year's winners
and losers.
When the final tallies were In, the
outlook showed just one change in the
division championships. It should come
in the west where California Angels'
owner Gene Aufry should finally get an
American League West championship
that he's been frying to purchase for so
long.
The aquisition of Rod Carew to his
already star ■dominated team may be
enough to finally unseat the Kansas
City Royals.

The American League East, which
has the most interest to this area,
should be a great race for second place.
The Yankees have added Louis Tiant
and Tommy John to an already
powerful pitching staff. Pitching is the
name of the game and the Yankees are
loaded.
Boston wiU probably provide the
stiffest challenge for New York, while
Baltimore, Detroit, and Milwaukee
battle for third. The Brewers could be
the division's dark horse.
PREDICTION: L New York I.
Boston 3. Detroit 4. Milwaukee I.
Baltimore (.Cleveland 7.Toronto
Philadelphia is hoping it spent its
money wisely on Pete Rose and the
"Charlie Hustle" can get the Phillies
back to the National League playoffs.
That's provided that they can stay
ahead of Pittsburgh who nearly pulled
off a late season comeback to steal the
title from the Phils last year.
PREDICTION: 1. Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburgh
3. Chicago 4. Montreal
5. St. Louis I. New York

The outside shot could be Texas, but
it should come down to a race between
KC and California.

And finally In the NL West the
Dodgers got a unanimous vote to
repeat. Cincinnati needs more than a
change of managers to top its west
coast rivals, LA and San Francisco.
Outside shot could be an improved San
Diego team.

PREDICTION: 1. California 2.
Kansas City 3. Texas 4. Minnesota 5.
Chicago (.Seattle 7.Oakland

PREDICTION: 1. Los Angeles 2. San
Francisco 3. Cincinnati 4. San Diego
5. Houston «. Atlanta

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
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